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Let your light shine!
The sun eventually came out
to join us on Sports Day on
Friday. In the end I think we
had perfect conditions for what
turned out to be another fantastic
event. The children all participated
with their usual huge enthusiasm and
I witnessed lots of incidents of great
sportsmanship, support and teamwork throughout the day.

day for everyone that attended. The
PTA did another marvellous job of
organising the day. The amount of
planning that goes into the Summer
and Christmas Fairs is immense and
the work that the small army of PTA
helpers do in transforming the school
(and return it back to normal again)
every year is invaluable so thank you
to everyone involved.

A great deal of planning goes into
these events to make sure that the
children all get the most out of the
day. A bi-product of this is that the
parents and families also get to come
along too. I understand that the format of our sports days is not to every
parent’s taste but every decision that
we make is first and foremost with
the children in mind. We have had
some very positive feedback this year
from lots of parents so it is very encouraging to know that you enjoy
these events as much as the children.

The Scrapshed (the PTA’s
latest purchase) has gone
down a treat with the children
so far.
They have spent every
lunchtime designing, creating and
building all manner of dens and vehicles with the contents of the Scrapshed. It is wonderful to see just how
imaginative our children are. They
have also been extremely helpful
when it comes to packing it all away
so I hope this continues.

I would like to say a huge thank you
to Mrs Cowan for the massive
amount of time and energy that she
has put into organising the day. I
think she has already started planning for 2020. Mrs Cowan has also
been busy all year making sure that
all the children have had opportunities to take part in a massive variety
of sporting events. Her hard work
has earned our school yet
another Sports Games
Gold Award for our level
of participation.

I have added the two final days to the
list of training days for next year. I
hope you appreciate that we have
tagged them all on to the school holidays which may make things easier
for booking a slightly cheaper escape
somewhere.

Attendance Winners
w/e 21st June
Riverside Class with 97.6%
w/e 28th June
Riverside Class with 97.9%

Diary Dates
Y6 Rounders + Fish ’n’ chips-Thur 4th July
Y6 Leavers’ Assembly—Fri 5th July
Break the Rules Day - Fri 12th July
Break up for Summer—Fri 19th July

Training Days
22nd, 23rd and 24th July 2019
2nd September 2019
25th October 2019
6th January 2020
7th January 2020
20th July 2020

PTA
Thank you to everyone who came along to the
Summer Fair last weekend, we hope you enjoyed your day.
We will be having a tuck shop after school this
Friday so please pop in to the shelter to see us.

Can I please remind you that the admore PTA info please visit us on Faceventure trail and climbing wall are out For
book—Carlton Primary School PTA—West
of bounds for children before and Yorkshire.
after school. Whilst in the playground
disco and then their show on Friday
at this time, all children are the remorning. It will be an emotional week
sponsibility of the adults that they are
for parents and staff alike.
with.
Thank you
This week will be the final week for
the majority of our Y6 children before
Mr Coe.
they move up to high school for the
Our Summer Fair was also a huge
start of their transition. It will be a
Carlton Primary School
success. Again we had the weather
busy week for them: rounders against
on our side and it was a really fun
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the staff; fish and chip treat; leavers’

